
Getting to 8951 Poplar Bridge Road 
From Highway 100: Take Hwy 100 south to the light at the intersection with 84th St. 
where Hwy 100 becomes Normandale Blvd. Continue south through the light until the 
next stoplight. To the right is 94th St. To the left is Poplar Bridge Rd. Turn left and 
continue along Poplar Bridge a bit more than one-half mile. Our driveway is on the right. 
It is flanked by a large rock and a mailbox, both marked with our address. 

From Normandale Boulevard: Take Normandale to the stoplight at the intersection with 
94th St. and Poplar Bridge Rd. Turn onto Poplar Bridge and continue along it a bit more 
than one-half mile. Our driveway is on the right. It is flanked by a large rock and a 
mailbox, both marked with our address. 

From France Avenue: Take France Ave. to its intersection with 90th St. Turn west (right if 
coming from the north, left if coming from the south) and continue for ¾ of a mile along 
90th St., becoming Poplar Bridge Rd. Our driveway is on the left. It is flanked by a large 
rock and a mailbox, both marked with our address. 

From Crosstown (Hwy 62): Take Crosstown to Hwy 100, France Ave., or 35W. Read the 
corresponding directions from there. 

From 494 (MSP Airport): Take 494 to France Ave. (if coming from the airport or other 
points east) or to Highway 100 (if coming from points west). Go south on whichever 494 
exit you have chosen and follow the corresponding directions from there. 

From 94/694: If coming from the northwest metro, take 94/694 and exit south on Hwy 
100. Then, follow the Hwy 100 directions, above. Otherwise, exit from 94 south onto 
35W (west metro) or 35E (east metro) and then take 494 west. Follow the 494 directions 
above from there. 

From 35W: Take 35W to 494 and follow it west to either France Ave. or Hwy 100. Read 
the corresponding directions from there. 

 



Parking at 8951 Poplar Bridge Road 
Small events (8 or fewer guests):  Park anywhere on the driveway, pulling all the way 
over to the right-hand side as you ascend, or use the pad at the end of the driveway. 
Please leave ample turn-around space at the top of the driveway. When facing the house, 
use the staircase to the right to access the main door. 

Larger events (8 or more guests):   

• If you are able-bodied and don’t mind walking, either: 

1) Park on the driveway near the bottom, using either the pad at the end of 
the driveway or pulling all the way to the right as you ascend the main 
driveway. When facing the house, use the staircase to the right to access 
the main door. OR 

2) Park on 91st St. or Kingsdale drive (see map below) and walk on the 
Poplar Bridge Rd. sidewalk to the driveway. Walk up the driveway. When 
facing the house, use the staircase to the right to access the main door. 

Note: Eventually, we hope to have a staircase and pathway to access our 
home from Kingsdale. Until then, if you park there, you will have to walk 
around. 

• If you can’t walk far, head toward the top of the driveway and pull all the way to the 
right. Please leave ample turn-around space at the top of the driveway. When facing the 
house, use the staircase to the right to access the main door. 

Events with valet parking:   If you are attending an event at our house with valet 
parking (this will be made clear in your invitation) and you would like to use it, simply 
pull all the way up to the top of the driveway and give your keys to the valet. When 
facing the house, use the staircase to the right to access the main door. If you opt not to 
use the valet parking, simply follow the instructions under “larger events,” above. 

When leaving from the driveway: Drive up to the house, use the turnaround, and head 
face-first down the driveway. Do not back out onto Poplar Bridge Rd. from the driveway! 

 


